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‘ BRITISH BUDGET AFFECTED 
BY GOVERNMENTS PROMISE

Moderate Prohibition Is Suggested For The French People
RIFFfAIS AREBritish Are 

Concerned In 
Nanking Riots

When Storm Hit Ohio Town
gi§§ ■ ' . : , OF ALCOHOL IS 

OR INCREASE
mm man?.i

Country Backs Operators in * Maintaining the 
Present Scale of Wages and Working 

Hours For Miners

üm mi
mm

FOR DEFENCE : ;
pEKING, Aug. 1—Unofficial ad

vices from Nanking says that 
a riot in which one British subject 
was killed took place at the factory 
of the International Export Com
pany, after a wage dispute last 
night The British employes of 
the factory are reported to have 
fired on the rioters, killing four 
and wounding several of them. 
British marines are now guarding 
the factory. Most ,of the British 
employes have been taken aboard 
warships, but one of them is re
ported to have been made prisoner 
and taken to Nanking University.

ARRANGE INVESTIGATION OF INDUSTRY
Abd-El-Krim Is Aban

doning Offensive 
Against French

POST DESTROYED

Prof. Acbard Would 
Limit Sale of , 

Spirits

ACTION URGED

London Newspapers Express Relief That Great ÇrisU Has Been 
Turned Aside—Labor Triumphant Over What It 

Calls Great Victory

■

aCanadian Press Despatch. ■

Tale of Heroism Comes From 
Little Town of Ain 

Bouaissa

T ONDON, Aug. 1.—Notwithstanding that the financial aesist- 
“ ance which the government is to give to the mine owners will Use of Juice of Grape Should 

Be Encouraged, Heidd, according ot unofficial figures, something like £10,000,000 
k> the country's budget, there is a great sense of relief that a 
miners’ strike, affecting more than a million men, has been pre
rented.

The strike notices had been issued 
lèverai days ago, to take effect at mid- 
tight last night, and the carrying out 
If the threat was averted only by the 
Sst-mlnute offer of the government to 
dve financial aid to the mine owners 
to enable them to maliXiin the present 
rage scale. The agreement, carrying 
he present scale of wages, was to have 
ixplred at midnight and it was the 
lew agreement proposed by the mine 
iwners to supersede it, with its clauses 
if decreased wages and a longer work
top day, that brodght the striae threat.

REMAIN AT WORK.
Under the arrangements made pos- 

fble to prevent a strike which would 
have caused one of the worst indust
rial calamities in recent times, the 
toinets Will remain at work, receiving 
he same wages as they did under the 
ijd agreement, and remain in the pits 
he same number of hours each day

V'
Says c.

■k.DETROIT SUFFERS
FIRE DAMAGES FROM HEAVY RAIN"^nr,r^| 
MONCTON STORE=ivom.^l^.l.DmwEE':HH:EEH

at Nearly $1,000,000— concerning Itself with the plans of the j
Pavements Washed Out. Rfifian leader, Is steadily and methodic- j ,

ally going ahead with preparations fof.f 
a blow with which to crush the re 
lious Riffisns for all time.

As It is necessary, however, to t 
and equip shock troops and se_ 
numbers of mountain guns, mules sapM] 
other paraphernalia required In eari^-1 
ing out mountain warfare, it Is ntotl 
likely that the great French drive willl 
be made before the end of August F "

The situation along the battle frftikl 
remains one of stagnation. There b*& 
been only sporadic raids and skhafitoheto;

POST DESTOOYB^,ifp:

AinsSahW»

British United Press. 
pARIS, Aug. 1—Acute alcohoUcs has 

increased so much In France since 
the war that there Is serious talk in 
official circles of the introduction of 
moderate prohibition.

The total abolition of wine drinking 
in this country is impossible, hot the 
anti-alcohol societies have begun a 
new campaign against the use ot 
brandy, liquors, imitations of absinthe, 
and other drinks with en enormously 
high percentage of alcohol.

44 ALCOHOLICS.
Professor Achard, heed of the Besu- 

jou Hospital In Paris and member of 
the Academy of Medicine, bas present
ed to the latter body a report showing 
that in the period of six months he 
found 44 alcoholics out of a total of 
418 men admitted. Out of 879 women '
88 were confirmed alcoholics.

Dr. Achard recalled that during the 
war and In the years Immediately Mb 
lowing it the cohdltioç known as “al-

' ' gPfflgl
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' i§l*É8i®Wright Radio Company Loses 
More Than $6,000 in Early 

Morning Blaze.
Twenty-five people were Injured when a terrific wind etorm struck the town of Sidney. O., knocking 

«4: dewn bulldlnge, uprooting trees and causing thousands of dollars damage. This shows the B. a O. Railway
gti .‘ depot—er rather, what la left of It.DETROIT, Aug. 1.—The heaviest 

rainfall here In years yesterday, caused 
damage estimated by city officials to 
be between $600,000 and $1,000,000. In
dustrial plants and residential districts 
suffered severely from floods and pave
ments in a number of streets 
washed oût. Transportation service was 
seriously crippled.

Vmà
—

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
MONCTON. Aug. I—Fire, which 

was discovered about 2.45 o’clock this 
morning in the store of the Wright 
Radio Company, Main street, almost 
completely destroyed the large stock, 
with a loss estimated at between $6,- 
000 and $8,000. Ttie Interior erf the 
store owned by Torrie A Winter, pro
prietors of the Capitol Theatre, was

snJKistjfSKA ras! «. s*.
nett In accordance with the recognised shooting from the floor to the celling. 

| utlo of division between wages and The Wright Radio Company to 
rroftts are tower in any district than located In the eastern portion of the 

w wages payable at the minimum Main atreet front of the Capitol bulld-
1 percentage under the agreement, the ing and It looked for a time as though 

Echequer will make up the deficiency, the remainder of the entrance portion 
E any month in which the estimated of the building would bp damaged by 
tverage profit of a district in which the fire.
Subvention la payabje exceeds fifteen The origin of the blase Is ur|nown. 
pence per ton, the excess will be used The all-out was sounded at 8-80 
n the reduction of the amount of sub- o’clock. The Wright Company car- 
lention rled about $4,000 insurance on the

AN INVESTIGATION. stock.
The coal industry is to undergo a 

loroplete investigation during the 
Period that the government’s subven- 
|on is in effect. It has even been re
ported that the government is to put 
bto effect recommendations contained 
o the report of the royal commission 
rfter which investigation of the ln- 
lustry and that there might be some 
port of unification of the mining re- 
lources of She country to bring about 
bore effective and economic working, 
ir the pooling of profits for the gen- 
tral benefit of the workers.

relief expressed.

SAT GAIN IN 
(ADA’S EXPORTS

The Sun o f Pro s per it y 
About To Shine on Farmers, 
Hon. Arthur Meighen Says

were

ts Drop so Otteyre Reports 
___ » •—|r Shipped From

FARMER ARREST!erably. The fire

pool plans of 1921, the act and Its 
failure.

Mr. Meighen had opposed a compul
sory pool during peace times which 
the Liberals and Progressives support
ed, and the Conservative leader today 
declared he wanted the farmers pres
ent to reflect on this angle of his pub
lic position. Was he correct or the 
Liberal government right? Mr. Meigh
en asked. He had advised the farmers

” trade for the year ended
June 30 last showed a decrease i west ere about to witness «the 8un oi 
in imports or $4o,U 18,0/4 and prosperity" this year, Right. Hon. Ar
an increase in exports of $15,
302,304 or a total improvement 
in the trade balance of $61,321 ,- 
178.

r—Cuud.'.Onrs
miles t of Ouesiha, adds

another tale of heriosm to the long list 
growing out of the determined de
fense by French troops at outposts In 
the face of hopeleaa odds. The Ain 
Bouaissa blockhouse, garrisoned by a 
French lieutenant and à handful of 
native troops, was surrounded a fort
night ago and had been the object of 
severe Rlffian attacks.

The attacking tribesmen attempted 
to take the post by storm, time and 
again, but instead of surrendering, the 
French lieutenant blew up the fort and 
then repulsed the Riffians with hand 
grenades. A native sergetont, with 
fifteen men, hacked his way througn 
the enemy lines and reached TerouaL 
Another detachment of twenty men 
under the command of a sergeant 
major, was reported proceeding to 
Skifa.

secondly ts'HHV
and other campaigns waged apUttL 
drinking. The increase, be declared, 
was due to various causes, chief among 
which are higher salaries of workers là 
towns, the eight-hour day giving work
ers greater leisure, and, finally, the re
appearance of absinthe disguised as 
mild appetizers.

Led Double Life For Five Years 
—Varying Home Life With 

Crime.
thur Meighen, Conservative leader, 
opened his speaking tour in this south
ern border section of Manitoba here 
yesterday.

A thousand farmers and their fami
lies had gathered at a basket picnic to 
hear him.

The feature of the gathering on the 
platform, composed of many prominent 
party supporters, was the presence of 
Rev. J. L. Brown, Progressive M. P. 
for Llsgar.

In opening his address, Mr. Meighen 
said he did not wish to imply that him in 1921 to defeat him.

DOYLBSTOWN, Pa., July $1—With 
the arrest of Nicholas Fllipow, alias 
Adolph Morowekl, 46 years old, 
perçue farmer and owner of a tract of 
163 acres on the Street road, near Nee- 
hamlny, Bucks County, authorities say 
they have taken Into custody “a gen
tleman bandit who Is one of the most 
daring and desperate in tlfe annals of 
American crime.”

Fllipow Is today on his way to Benid, 
Macoupin County, Ill., handcuffed to the 
Deputy Sheriff of that county and ac
companied by two other guards and L. 
M. Harlan, State's Attorney. The pris
oner and his guards left here this morn
ing on their Journey West, where Flll- 
pow will be tried on a charge of steal
ing $10,300 from Joseph Zboyeski. Flli
pow is also charged with being the 
leader of 9 notorious band of St Louis 
bandits, murderer of a St Louis police 
officer, and salesman of fake ft 
making machines.

The Dominion's balance of 
trade against the United King
dom shows a steady growth that 
for the year ended June 30 last 
being $240,283,998 
pared with $227,01 1,477 in the 
previous year and $237,904,- 
455 in the 12 months ended 
June 30, 1923.

On the other hand the balance of 
trade held by the United States against 
Canada shows a steady decrease, being 
$88,404,645 for the year ending June 
80 last, as compared with $146,988,046 
in the year ended June 30, 1924, and 
$191,419,674 In the previous year.

URGES ACTION.
pros- He urged governmental action limit

ing the number of saloon keepers, at-

sWEBSiSSSi
similar powerful “camarilla” In the 
United States was defeated by the pro
hibition element.

“Absolute prohibition," declared Dr. 
Achard, “does not appear to he ap
plicable to our country- On the con
trary the use of the juice of the grape 
as a beverage and alcohol In industry 
ought to be encouraged. The privi
leges of the distillers seem to be too 
firmly entrenched to warrant a direct 
attack. But .while the electorate power 
of the wine merchants wins for them 
parliamentary favor, it Is about time 
that this republic of ours should say 
it can do without wine merchants.

as com-REVISE EDITIONS 
WHEN BRYAN DIED

MANY SHIPS IDLE 
IN BRITISH PORTS

Arctic Expedition 
Loses Valuable TimeFun-making Magazines Make 

Deletions—Broadway Revue 
Drops Out

Freak Lamb Found 
On Glace Bay Farm WASHINGTON, Aug- 1—The Mac

Millan Arctic expedition is worried 
over the time being losjt while it is 
blocked in by the ice pock of Melville 
Bay.

Aside from the dangers ever present 
in such a situation, the time element is 
important. Commander MacMillan de
scribed serious ice conditions in a mes
sage today to the National Geographi
cal Society, while Lieutenant Com
mander Byrd, reporting to the navy 
department, said the time being lost 
was “very precious.” He hoped to be 

LONDON, Aug. 1 — Fleets of air- out of ice some time today, 
planes locked in a death grapple, in
visible to those on the earth beneath,

I diving and looping, twisting and turn
ing at a height of 10 miles in the sky.

That is what the future inevitably 
holds in store. The problem of a 
’plane retaining its flying speed in the 
rarefied atmosphere of high altitudes 
has been solved. Miles high, where 
no birds are ever encountered and 
where vegetation could not live, it is 
now possible for aircraft to go.

For months aeronautical scientists in 
this country, in common with those of 
others, have been seeking to solve the TOKIO, Aug. 1—Baron Kato, who 
problem of flying at high altitudes. At resigned with the cabinet after a split 
last they have succeeded. In this coun- over new taxation proposals, was re
try, as in America and In France, appointed premier today, and ordered 
efforts have been directed towards to organize a new cabinet, 
adapting the super-charged engine sys- It is expected that all Kenzikai party 
tem, which has been so successful on members who held places in the old 
motor cars, to aerplane engines.

There is every reason to believe that 
the British experiments have reached 
a much further stage of successful de
velopment than have those of other 
countries.

GLACE BAY, N. S., Aug. 1—H. .1. 
Warner, of this town, was surprised 
yesterday when he opened his barn 
door, to notice that a sheep he had 
purchased the night before, had given 
birth during the night, to three lambs 
but he was still more surprised when 
he saw that one of the new arrivals 
was the possessor of five legs and three 
eyes. Mr. Warner stated that If the 
five-footed animal survived, he would 
present it to the London Zoo.

Trade Report Shows Unemploy
ed in England Number 

1,221,900.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1—One theatre 
revue altered its programme and two 
weekly magazines revised their editions 
because of the death of Mr. Bryan.

A scene In the Garrick Gal ties in 
which Philip Loch impersonated and 
lampooned Mr. Bryan has been ellmi- 
ated.
Life, the humorous weekly, had al

ready printed 20,000 copies of its 
week’s number which were to have 
been mailed to San San Francisco for 
coast distribution. On the news of Mr. 
Bryan’s death. Robert Cherwood, the 
managing editor, called a hasty con
ference and decided to eliminate matter 
dealing with the Commoner In a hu
morous vein. The 20,000 copies were 
scrapped and two pages were made over 
for a revised issue. It Is expected that 
the changes end reprinting will delay 
distribution on the coast a day.

The New Yorker was made up ready 
for the press but called back its edition 
and discarded certain cuts and several 
paragraphs meant for next week’s issue.

BRITAIN SOLVES 
PROBLEMFORFLYING

In the comments of all the. Lopdon 
lews papers on the coal agreement! the 
lomltoant expression is relief in that 
rast industrial crisis, which would not 
lave been confined to the coal industry, 

*las been turned aside and the way 
ipened for a possible permanent settle
ment. But apart from this .aérai 
Hew there are mixed feelings. While 
tbor is wildly triumphant over what 
| declares Is the greatest victory ever 
Ivon in this country by trade union 
lolldltery, at the reverse of the pole 
[here is angry resentment over what 
[he Daily Mail calls a victory for vio
lence, a blockade of the nation by a 
little band of conspirators carrying out 
(he orders of Zlnoview and Imagining 
themselves little Trotzkys and Lenines.

oney-

Family In Dark.
WASHINGTON, Aûg. 1.—The coal 

crisis dominates Great Britain, says the 
July Trade report of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, in London. Af
ter summarizing the history of the 
trouble in the mining industry, the re
port cites the shipbuilding situation as 
among the adverse factors in British 
Industry. It points out that the ninth 
yard on the River Wear closed down 
this month, onlv seven berths out of 
53 being occupied. It says further that 
420 ships, totalling 777,179 tons were 
laid up on July 1, in United Kingdom 
ports.

The number of unemployed is 
1,221,900 which is 180,116 more than a 
year ago. The report also points out 
that the adverse trade balance has 
widened, as compared with last year.

Fllipow'» wife and family, well 
thought of and highly educated, are said 
to have known nothing of his activities 
until yesterday, when, the police say, he 
admitted his dual role and smilingly de
scribed how he murdered a St. Louis 
policeman.

"I am the man you want, and 1 might 
as well admit everything,” he is quoted 
as saying. "‘I have been able to levade 
the law for five years, but now you 
have me."

Records show that Fllipow served a 
term of two years In the Atlanta Fed
eral Penitentiary for counterfeiting. He 
Is a man of giant stature, weighing 220 
pounds and standing 6 feet 2 inches 
tall.

DARWIN’S COFFIN 
ORDERED BURNED

High Altitudes May be Reached 
Successfully With New 

Apparatus.
Princess Is Fined

For Theft In Paris Family Dispose of Retie of" 
Great Naturalist—Construct

ed Before Death.BARON KATO AGAIN 
NAMED PREMIER

PARIS, Aug- 1—Moved to pity by 
a long story of her misfortunes, tite 
Correctional Court has acquitted with 
a -100-franc fine Princess Abolensky, 
widow of the former Prefect of Police 
of Petrograd, who was charged with 
stealing jewelry valued at 8,000 francs 
belonging to her maid.

He spent several months of the year Princess Abolensky pleaded that the 
leading the peaceful life of a farmer jewelry was taken in a moment of 
In this town and. the police say, varied (dire necessity. She told of being 
this schedule with trips to the Middle driven from her country, stripped of 
West, where he led a gang of despera- all her property, and how in two years 
does. His farm Is one of the show places she lost her husband and son, who 
of this locality. committted suicide through despair.

LONDON, Aug. 1—A famous retie 
at Famborough Village, Kent-Charles 
Darwin’s first coffin, which, as already 
announced, was recently discovered to 
the coach-house of an old inn near hi* 
home—has just been destroyed.

The relic was recently purchased 
by the scientist’s eldest, Major Leon
ard Darwin, and a few days ago was 
removed from Famborough In a motor 
lorry. Fred Goodchild, ot Fan»- 
borough, the late owner, has Just re- 
ceived a letter stating that the coffin 
had been cremated by the wishes of 
the Darwin family.

Darwin had it made by a local car
penter from oak on his estate near 
Famborough, and many years ago H 
was on view at a local inn.

It is stated that Darwin’s body lay 
In the coffin for some hours after his 
death, but when it was decided that 
he should be buried in Westminster 
Abbey a more elaborate coffin was pro
vided. An offer had been made by 
Professor Karl Pearson, Professor of 
Eugenics at London University, to buy 
the coffin and present it to the univer
sity as a relic of the great naturalist.

Resigned Few Day* Ago Be
cause of Taxation Proposal* 

—is Reappointed.

the only way.
Taking the middle view, the London 

rimes declares that the solution of the 
trisis is a victory of common sense. It 
Idds that the course taken by the gov
ernment was the only possible way to 
evert the threatened calamity, and it 
bust be remembered that the relief is 
inly temporary j the real problem re
mains to be solved and the postpone
ment of the conflict by means of state 
issistance was only the lesser of two
**The Dally Telegraph suspects that 
financial assistance Is what both the 
swners and the miners were playing 
for from the start, but holds that if 
“the owners put the pistol to their 
Lead, they got the miners to surround 
them and the public with a formidable 
array of machine guns.”

The Morning Post says the trade 
giflons have devised a weapon whereby 
they may be able to extort their own 
terms, ad infinitum. “Over every 
policy of the state, over every vote of 
[he Commons,’’ It asserts, “they will 
low hang this threat. Peace has now 
been bought at the price of money, 
ind the principle may possibly be more 
ruinous than the crisis it averted.”

GERMAN MINERS 
SEEK MORE PAY

French Bank Strike
Remains Unsettled

- .Z"Hidden Treasure Found 
In Prince’s Residence

PARIS, Aug. 1.—Both sides in the 
French bank strike, are resting on their 
positions, after separate interviews by 
the employes and banking directors 
wltb Finance Minister Caillaux.

It is ünderstood the employers have 
refused to modify their attitude and 
consequently no solution can be seen 
before the beginning of next week.

The strikers spent yesterday in de
sultory attempts In the rain, to demon
strate before the banks affected by the 
strike, but they were kept moving con
tinually by the police.

Have Given Notice That Present 
Wage Agreement Will be 

Terminated.

cabinet will be reappointed.

BROTHER TRANSFERRED.
Word from Winnipeg states that Rev. 

Brother Bede, C. SS. R., who is stationed 
at St. Alphonsus’ church there, 
formerly a member of St. Peter’s com
munity in this city, was given notice 
of his transfer to Vancouver, B. C., 
where he will be connected with the 
Rev. Father Coghlan, C. SS. R„ rector 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help church.

i
MOSCOW, Aug. 1—A remarkable 

discovery of hidden treasure worth 82,- 
500,000 was made recently by Govern
ment agents in one of the palatial 
mansions formerly belonging to the 
family ' of Prince Yussupoff, whose 

mentionad In connection

with the murder of the Infamous monk 
Rasputin.

Since the revolution the house has 
been used as a military historical mus- 
*u m", ^ monager and caretaker of 
the house noticed some susy.cious 
cracks in one of the walls. Z closer 
examination showed that part of the 
wall was newer than the rest. The 
newer portion was broken down a 
few days ago, and the gap revealed 
a steel vault filled with treasure.

Hundreds of gold, silver, and plat
inum articles, adorned with pearls and 
precious stones, were taken out, besides 
a great number of diamonds of var
ious sizes, pictures, and many elab
orate jewelled ornaments.

The gems of the collection are two 
necklaces set with a multitude of dia
monds, rubies and sapphires, 
are also several diadems set with dia
monds and peairls.

The authorities believe that the 
articles were deposited in the vault 
by the Yussupoff family before their 
flight from Russia following the revo
lution. The manager and caretaker 
have received a reward of $12,600.

ESSEN, Germany, Aug. 1.—The 
miners’ union have given notice tiiat 
they will terminate their present 
agreement with the mine owners on 
August 81. The men announced that 
the action will be taken to secure high
er pay.

and
Wheat Cuttingwage

Begins In West
EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 1—Cut

ting of wheat started in the Pence 
River district yesterday. The yield of 
the first fields to be cut is estimated 
at 25 bushels. Binders were at work 
on Wednesday in the wheat fields at 
Spirit River, where wheat will aver
age 22 bushels. The harvest is early 
over the whole north and cutting will 
be fairly general the first of next week.

name was

I The WeathState Alienists Affirm 
That Russel Scott Is Sane

Amazed By Efficiency 
Of Grain Handling Here

er
SYNOPSIS—A depression now

passing eastward over the Middle 
States is causing rain this evening 
in southern Ontario. The weather 
today has been quite warm in the 
western and eastern provinces and 
cool in Ontario and Quebec. 

Showers.

French Naval Sloop 
In Halifax Harbor CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—While Detroit 

was arranging for a vaudeville show 
today to raise money to save Russell 
Scott from the gallows, brain special
ists in Chicago were examining him 
with the same end in view.

Alienists for the defence submitted 
him to further tests today in prepar
ation for a hearing into his sanity,

as a result of his confinement in jail, 
and the strain while he has been under 
sentence of death.

Five alienists for the state visited 
Scott in the county jail and attempted 
to examine him.

At the conclusion, Dr. Win. Krohn, 
one of the alienists, said : “It was a sat
isfactory examination. I am prepared 
to testify for the state on Scott’s sane
ness. There is no doubt in my mind 
that he knows what he is doing.”

William Lantz Killed 
When Well Caves In

TORONTO, Aug- 1—Hugh McClel
land, president of the Victoria Wheat 
Growers’ Corporation, Australia, who 
is visiting Canada, expresses amaze
ment at the efficiency of the Canadian 
methods of handling wheat shipment. 
He could hardly believe that a ship 
carrying 400,000 bushels of grain could 
be loaded within five or six hours, and 
was equally struck by the manner in 
which box cars are unloaded at eleva
tors. In Australia, it appears grain Is

handled from farm to market'in sacks, 
and is also exported in sacks. If stored 
in elevators, the sacks are emptied into 
the “silos” by hand. It is transported 
in open cars with the sacks covered 
by tarpnutin. A three bushels sack 
costs 16d. The additional expense is 
considerable leaving out labor costs al
together.

Mr. McClelland was also much in
terested in the grading system of 
wheat.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 1—The 
French naval sloop Ville D’Ys, Cap
tain Perrier, arrived here this morning 
from Montreal. After a stay of un- 

» innounced length In this port, she will 
proceed to Sydney, N. S., Newfound
land, and later in the year to Boston.
The Ville D’Ys belongs to the French which starts next Monday- 
fisheries protection service operating The defence contends Scott has be- 
|ff the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, come insane and suffers from delusions

There
SASKATOON, Sash-., Aug. 1—Wil

liam Lantz, 45, was instantly killed 
yesterday when the sides of a well 
which he was d’gging on his farm, 
south of here, coved in, burying him 
under many tons of earth. Thirty- 
nine men worked four home before 
his body was recovered.

FORECAST!
M A RITI ME — Moderate winds, 

becoming showery In western por
tion, fair in eastern portion.

NEW ENGLAND — Showers 
Saturday, continued cool; Sunday 
fair. Strong east and southeast 
winds.r
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